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Efforts to Earn Public Support and Confidence
in Hanford Site Cleanup Work

N. C. Brown and C. Edwards
Westinghouse Hanford Company

A. A. Beers
. Washington State Department of Ecology

• ABSTRACT

Public involvement is needed for Hanford Site cleanup to succeed. If
people do not know about, understand,and supportcleanup, it will be more
difficult and expensive. The Tri-PartyAgreement"calls for public
involvementin decisions about cleanup options and schedules. This paper
defines what public involvementmeans and how the Washington State Department
of Ecology (Ecology),U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA), and
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) have conducted it. Experience and survey
research have shown ways to improveour performance. While we have improved
our conduct of public meetings, we must identifyother ways to involve the
public. Efforts continue to open decision making earlier in the decision
process, to share informationthat is clear and understandable,and to open
the channels of communication. We have made good progress. We have many
opportunitiesto continue to improve. This paper describes some of the
highlights and lessons learned in public involvementin Hanford Site cleanup.

INTRODUCTION

Public support and confidence are key ingredientsto successfulcleanup
of the Hanford Site. Without public and resulting political support, funding
falls short and efforts are diverted from cleanup to organizationalsurvival.
Public support and confidence are necessary but not sufficient; also required
are new technologies,good plans and management, skilled workers, and adequate
funding. These too are necessary but not sufficient. They may engender
support but they won't assure it. Technical and management challenges are
daunting enough. Some may ask, "Do we really have to deal with the public?"
The answer is yes. No longer can the governmentdismiss citizens' and
leaders' concerns by invoking national security. Resources for cleanup are
limited. Without vital external support, those limited funds will go to other
national priorities rather than cleanup. We must earn the public's confidence

- and demonstrateto its leaders that we spend tax dollars responsibly.

PUBLIC SUPPORTANDCONFIDENCETHROUGHPUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The Tri-Party Agreement

In recent years the Hanford Site has begun to face a great challenge, lt
must build new facilities and bring old facilities into compliance with new
and complex environmentallaws. lt must clean up old sites with wastes from
before this era of regulation and environmentalawareness. The DOE and its
regulators, the EPA and Ecology, formed an agreement to guide these cleanup
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efforts. This Tri-PartyAgreement lays out the environmentalproblems
according to their risks, _ets a schedule for tasks to bring the site into
compliance,and defines participants'roles and responsibilities.

The agreement calls for public involvementin decisions about cleanup
options and schedules, lt upholds the public's right to be informed about and
involved in Hanford Site issues. Tri-Party Agreement public involvement

- includesmore than fulfilling regulatory requirements_o_ comment periods andreading rooms. The agreement'scommunity relations pl calls for quarterly
public meetings to explain to the public our progress and problems with

• cleanup, and to gather public comments, lt calls for other public meetings
when the three parties deem them necessary, lt requires public review of
major changes to the agreement. It requires public hearings on draft permits,
if the public requests them. The goal of the three parties is to provide
informationand opportunitiesfor involvementthat meet the public's various
needs and interests.

People get informationon any topic from a variety of sources. The
community relations plan is flexible, lt allows the three parties to try new
and creative public involvementefforts. Under the plan, all that is needed
is for the three parties to agree.

Iggl Public InformationSurvey

In April and May 1991, we conducted a region-widesurvey. Its purpose
was to help find ways to improve efforts to inform the public about Tri-Party
Agreement cleanup activities. Some of the survey's findings surprisedus.
Fifty-one percent are somewhat or very interested in contributingto decisions
about cleaning up the Hanford Site. But most respondents,64 percent, think
we don't want to involve the public in cleanupdecisions!

The survey showed that most people got their informationnot from us, but
from the news media. This fact isn't surprising. But it does renew our
awarenessof the challengeof allocating our efforts. We must determine how
the news media gets its informationand look for ways to improve. We may need
to spend more of that limited resource talking with reporters to make sure
they understand the issues.., and know where to turn for informationwhen they
don't. These are the people the public listens to and trusts.

We spend tremendous efforts on public meetings. While feedback from the
meetings generally is positive, few of those surveyed had ever attended one,
and few listed it as something they would do to influencean issue they were

- concerned about. We are reassessingour use of meetings. They cannot serve
as all things to all people, and shouldn't be expected to.

ImplementingPublic Involvementin Cleanup

Involving the public--integratingthe views of interested and affected
parties into Hanford decision-makingprocesses--isa guiding statementof the
Tri-PartyAgreement's Hanford Site cleanup mission. Here is what that means.

We must identify the public's various needs and interests. One size does
not fit all. We must recognizeand identify our many publics. Their needs
and resources vary. In the Tri-Cities, for example, public meetings are

- 2
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largely attended by Hanford Site employec_ and consultants. They are mostly
fluent in "Hanfordese;" they are more patient and likely to hear out the
speakers, and their views on the Hanford Site differ markedly from those we
hear further away from the Hanford Site. Even in the Tri-Cities, however, a
citizen who attends a meeting may have just moved to this community. This
person may not know a CERCLA from a LERF, and may think "TPA" refers to the
traffic pattern altitude. Is a "vit plant" a new kind of legume?

We must understand that specific concerns vary dependingon where a
citizen lives. We have downwind,downstream, and down the road communities.

• Downwind communities have more concerns about past releases and airborne
releases. Downstream communitiesare keenly interested in the discharges and
impactsto the Columbia River. Communitiesdown the road are more concerned
about transportationof wastes. Economic impacts to the local community
cannot be overlooked either.

We must communicatewith the p_lic about waste issues,what has
happened,what is happening, and the plans for the future. The challenge here
is to describe the bad news as honestly and willingly as the good news. We
can't ask for credit for our accomplishmentsunless we openly describe our
delays and setbacks and put both in perspectiveto overall cleanup.

In March the three partieso-DOE,Ecology, and EPA--heldpublic workshops
to explain the proposed changes to the Tri-Party Agreement. While not the
first changes, they were the largest in scope. They involved delays to major
agreementmilestones--delayingconstructionand o_eration of the plant to
convert high-level liquid waste to glass, delays to the program to solidify
low-levelliquid waste into large blocks of grout, and delays to the plan to
build a plant to test and package wastes before they are shipped offsite for
disposal.

Hanford Site officials presentedthe programs, schedules, proposed
changes, and the reasons for the changes. Changes were presented as driven
primarilyby technical requirements. In part, they were. The DOE official at
the meetings acknowledged,however_,that the technical issues also impacted
the budget. This too was true, and it was harder to bring out. In
retrospect,we could have done it better. The budget process was the issue
many in the audience felt drove the change package. The budget issue should
have been addressedhead-on, not as a side issue.

We learnedother lessons from the change package experience. We learned
that delays in presenting informationwill be perceived as having something to

- hide. We learned that part-truthsare seen as whole lies. We learned we must
call things what they are, or credibilitysuffers. And we learned that public
participationhas to mean more than public meetings.

We must provide opportunitiesto increase public awarenessof issues and
access to informationand key people. We have successeshere. Our public
meeting announcementsdiffer from the standard Hanford Site ads, which look
like enlarged legal notices. At the quarterly meetings we offer the usual
fact sheets and informationdisplays. We also provide space for watchdog
groups to share their information. And, we schedule into the meeting time for
informal discussionswith the Tri-PartyAgreement officials. They wear
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nametags, stand in the back of the room, and talk with anyone who approaches
them. All public informationmaterials give three informationcontacts. All
materials list our informationcenters. For the Tri-Party Agreement we exceed
the usual requirements. We have four informationcenters: (I) Tri-Cities,
(2) Spokane, (3) Seattle, and (4) Portland.

We must develop and use ways for the public to express its views. We
. have built into meeting scheduled time slots for citizen input. We record

public comments and provide project managers and the informationcenters with
near-verbatimrecords. We require cleanup managers to attend meetings to talk

- with, and listen to, our citizens. We continue to look for other ways to
reach people.

We must give feedback to the public on its questions and comments.
Failure to respond to concerns is usually interpretedas not caring. Even
when the public does not agree with an answer,we must demonstrate we
considered it by giving a response. At present, each party answers the
letters and calls received. Every effort is made to respond with the most
informationat the appropriatetechnical level. This often involves the
participationof the technical people in the writing and calling of concerned
individuals. We find this heightens their awareness of the public's concerns
about cleanup, and makes them more understandingof these questions.

We must coordinatethese activitieswith other public involvement
activities on Hanford Site issues. People do not differentiatebetween
current cleanup activitiesand past production. "Hanford"means many things
to many people. It's importantthat as we go out to talk with people about
cleanup, we know where to send them for more informationon other Hanford Site
issues, such as studies of radiation exposure from past releases, or plans to
site new defense missions here. We often focus so intently on one activity at
the site, we "can't see the forest for the trees." In this area we have
improved somewhat,but we still have a way to go.

Above all we must consider the public's views in cleanup decision making.
Recovering trust lost earlier due to secrecy means we have to "go the extra
mile." The outcome of negotiationson DOE's proposea changes to the Tri-Party
Agreement reflected some of the concerns we heard in the public comment
period. We increasedthe number of enforceablemilestones. The public called
for us to study the impacts to the river. We will. The public called for us
to involve regulators in the formulationof the DOE's request for funding to
cover Tri-Party Agreement costs. We will. The public called for Ecology to
take more control of the public involvementprocess, lt will. We will

- continue to approach public involvementwith a team approach, as three parties
working together.

" More About Meetings

Our emphasis on meetings stems from traditionalgovernment practices and
our experiences with the Tri-Party Agreement. We have learned how to conduct
better meetings through practice. And our recent survey has shown we must
develop other ways to reach people. We have learned what works well and have
identified a number of areas for improvement.
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Past public interactionsgave little opportunityfor meaningful
participationin decision making. Opportunitiesfor comments were infrequent,
usually only when mandated by law, such as public hearings required by the
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act. In this environmentmost audienceswere
hostile and meetings were contentious.

The Tri-Party Agreement is based on decisions formulated in the High-
. Level Defense Waste EnvironmentalImpact Statement3'4in 1986-1988. This was

the most substantialpublic involvementeffort at a DOE facility.

After the Tri-PartyAgreement was signed, quarterlypublic meetings
began. The p_ocess of conductingthem becomes easier each time. The meetings
are scheduledto'end at 9 p.m. Usually projectmanagers and support staff are
involved in one-on-one meetings with the audience well after 10 p.m. These
after-meetingmeetings can be very productive in helping to define or clarify
issues. They also enhance the credibilityof the people involved in cleanup.

Tri-Party Agreement quarterlymeetings receive mostly good evaluationsfrom
those who attend. Even at the most hostile meetings, the attenders indicate
they have a better understandingof the issues. Just as importantly,they
report they feel that the projectmanagers wanted to hear what they had to
say.

We hold "live" dry runs before we present informationto the public. We
do this to make sure the infcrmationis understandable. We are not weaned
from viewgraphs, but we try to make sure they can be read from the back of the
meeting hall. We continuallywork at speaking in English, not the unique
Hanford Site dialect. We have made much progress here; in recent meetings,
most of the "Hanfordese"came from informed members of the public!

Another key purpose of dry runs is make sure we will discuss what we
think the public wants to hear, not just what we'd like them to hear. In this
regard,we have made some progress.

We have used our meetings for too many purposes. We have tried to insert
too much informationinto them. We intend to start focusing the meeting on
current topics that people are concernedwith, not just what we think is
important. We'll be watching the news media more closely for the "hot topic"
of the day. We are working to get away from someone else telling us what the
"big deal" is, and facing issues head on. But we can also use meetings to
tell people when what they're concerned about isn't a crisis. It's a two-way
street, and we need to use all of it.

We are working to focus the meetings on fewer specific topics to be less
confusing. We also are developing a video to be shown before the meetings to

- give people a background of what will be discussed. We've found that more
than half the audience at any given meeting has never attended before. Many
are confused about the Hanford Site, and become even more so when the
discussion quickly becomes technical. Our recent survey showed that of those
who believed they knew what's happening at the Hanford Site, 28 percent said
"provideselectricity," 12 percent said research, 12 percent said storing
nuclear waste, and 9 percent said making nuclear weapons materials. Only
4 percent said cleaning up nuclear and hazardouswastes. We still have some
work to do.
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Cooperative Public InvolvementChallenges

Bringing together three agencieswith different perspectivesand
historiesto implement public involvementhas not been easy. lt has been a
long and involved process, but we are continuing to improve. A yearly plan
will map out monthly activities under the overall community relations plan.
Activities are assigned to the parties. For example, Ecology will exercise

o editorial control of the quarterlypublication,the Hanford Update. lt will
serve as the contact point for public questions and comments, lt will install
a toll-free telephone line so people can call with their questions and
concerns. That is the role the public asked the state to play.

Until recently the parties turned over much of the responsibilityand
decision making in public involvementto WestinghouseHanford Company, the
site operatingcontractor. While this had some advantages in terms of
resources, it led to more serious problems. The public involvementprocess
became a point of criticism, and the focus on process detracted attention from
content the process addressed. In response to this concern of the public, EPA
and Ecology have asserted more authority in public involvementdecision
making.

We have enjoyed some success. Hanford Site cleanup officials have
received praise from their critics. We are learning to do business in a way
that engenders public confidence and support. We are sowing the seeds of
trust. With nurturing, that trust may grow.

CONCLUSION

After decades of secrecy and self-regulation,old habits die hard.
Efforts continue to bring the public into the decision-makingprocess earlier.
We are working to retire the practice of withholding bad news. Our role is
not to sell our programs. Our role is to give citizens and their leaders the
informationthey need to form their own opinions. We are learning to admit
when we make mistakes. Effortscontinue to share informationthat is clear
and understandableand to open the channels of communication,internally and
externally. While we have made a lot of progress, we still have a long way to
go.

We've learned we need to work together and be honest about our concerns
with the processwith the other parties and the public, lt moves cleanup
forward. We've learned that those individualsand groups we might want most

o to avoid are the ones we most need to be honest and open with. They can stop
the whole show.

• If people do not know about, understand, and supportthe cleanup of the
Hanford Site, it will be more difficult and expensive. With public
involvementwe may not get the public's agreement with our decisions; what we
need is public acceptance.

These measures will permit cleanup officials to make better decisions.
They will allow the officials to make decisions that are publicly acceptable.
These measures will create public confidence that we are doing this work weil,
and strong broad public support for resolvingHanford Site waste issues.
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